
Easter pendants
Instructions No. 2469
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Make cute pendants from the Raysin casting slip. It is air-hardening, odourless and free of harmful substances. With our
casting mould, you can cast great pendants in the shape of bunnies, eggs, flowers and honeycombs. Decorated with
beautiful stamps, they are an eye-catcher on an Easter bouquet, as decoration on a gift or as a pendant on a bottle.

This is how the pendants are made:
First mix the raysin according to the instructions so that a creamy mass is formed. For colouring, drip colour concentrate into the mixed mass as desired and
stir the raisin again well. After approx. 30 to 45 minutes, the castings can be removed from the mould. Allow the moulds to dry completely for several hours.

If necessary, paint the castings with painting primer and let them dry. The primer prevents paint from seeping into the casting.

Then you can decorate the Easter pendants with stamps.

To hang them up, thread black yarn through the hole and knot it.

Article number Article name Qty
485562-01 Casting powder "Raysin 200", white1 kg 1
17095 Silicone-Casting mould "Easter Friends & Bee" 1
756556-02 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlBerry 1
756556-06 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlGreen 1
756556-08 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlSun yellow 1
10908 Casting Compound Painting Primer, colourless100 ml 1
10919 VBS silicone stamp "Easter greetings 1
542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1
17111 Micro macramé cord, waxedBlack 1

Article information:
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